Exhibit Profile
- Allied Services
- Apparel Fabrics
- Clothing Accessories
- Denim Fabrics
- Design Studios
- Dyes & Chemicals
- Fibers
- Software & ERP Solutions
- Testing Equipment & Compliance Solutions
- Trends & Fashion Forecasters
- Yarns

Buyer Profile
- Apparel Brands
- Buying Agents
- Buying Houses
- Fashion Labels
- Garment Manufacturers / Exporters
- International Sourcing Offices
- Local and International Retail Chains
- Sales & Marketing Consultants
- Textile Manufacturers & Exporters
- Textile Trading Houses
- Trade Media

Publicity Promotion
- Digital Marketing
- Direct Mailing
- E-Flyers / E-mail Campaigns
- Online Trade Portals
- Press Releases
- Print / Electronic Media
- SMS / WhatsApp Campaigns
- Social Media Marketing
- Trade Publications
- Telesales
- Trade Associations

Upcoming Shows in India

**Intex South Asia**
- **6th Edition**
- **18 | 19 | 20 November 2020**
- **BMICH, Colombo**
- **Sri Lanka**

**Moda**
- **10 | 11 | 12 December 2020**
- **Pragati Maidan, New Delhi**

Book Your Booth Today!
- Marian F
  - 91-8007522905
- Ajay Kumar
  - 91-9867503997
- Chandrakant Prasad
  - 91-9867503997

intexindia.com

Organised by
- WORLDEX - Intex

In Association with
- WORLDEX - Intex

Industry Partners
- WORLDEX - Intex

Supporters
- WORLDEX - Intex

Media Partners
- WORLDEX - Intex

Follow us on
- WORLDEX - Intex
Intex South Asia
Intex South Asia – The Biggest International Textile Sourcing Show of South Asia is the most successful and established trade platform for the textile and apparel industry of our region. Intex South Asia is endorsed and supported by the major industry trade bodies across the world since its launch in 2015. Over the last 5 years, more than 1000 + quality suppliers of fibers, yarns, apparel fabrics, clothing accessories, software solutions and other allied services have successfully connected with 10000+ buyers from 30 countries and regions. The 6th edition would witness 300+ leading textile suppliers from 15+ countries and regions and connect with over 5000 buyers from South Asia and other international markets. We invite you to be a part of Intex South Asia to expand your business in South Asia and beyond!

Why Exhibit?

Exploring trade and investment opportunities in South Asia
Meet local as well as overseas agents who are looking for new suppliers
Reinforce your business with existing customers across South Asia & other markets
Networking opportunities with the industry leaders from South Asia and beyond
Connect with the leading apparel exporters, sourcing offices, brands, retailers & fashion labels
Market Research and compare pricing during the event
Showcase and launch new products in South Asia

Exhibiting Countries
- Sri Lanka
- India
- Bangladesh
- Pakistan
- Taiwan
- China
- Korea
- Hong Kong
- Indonesia
- Malaysia
- Thailand
- Singapore
- Australia
- Netherlands
- United Kingdom
- Switzerland
- and many more

Exhibitors’ Feedback
Mr. Debatosh Paul, Sr. Manager-Fabric Marketing, Birla Century Group, India
“We are participating in this exhibition for the second time and this time as compared to the previous year it’s really good. Yesterday, lots of good potential buyers had visited us. We are expecting more visitors next time. Thank you.”

Mr. Mohamed Hakeem, Head of Operations, Eco Transfer Prints (Pvt) Ltd, Sri Lanka
“This is the first time we are participating. It’s quite good to be a part of this international platform. We got some good customers and looks like we shall benefit more business for the entire range we showcased here. We are planning to participate for the next year too.”

Mr. Akindo Naito, President, Morin (Thailand) Co., Ltd., Thailand
“We have participated in Intex South Asia for the first time and connected with Apparel Manufacturers, Exporters, Brands, Buying Houses from Sri Lanka, India, Taiwan, New Zealand & UK. We will exhibit at Intex South Asia 2020 Sri Lanka & Bangladesh.”

Mr. Piotr Nowaczyn, Export Manager, Modus S.A., Poland
“We are suppliers of uniforms for airlines, railways & hotels for European market. This is our initial visit to Intex South Asia. We found large number of suppliers and Intex South Asia has provided us a good opportunity to meet them all here. We would be taking part in it for sure next time.”

Mr. Aroon Hirdaramani, Director, Hirdaramani Group, Sri Lanka
“Congratulations to the Intex South Asia for their 5th edition in Sri Lanka. The show is getting bigger and better every year and we see a lot of value for both our sourcing teams and our international customers.”

Sateesh H. Gururajachar, President, ModeBrands, India
“This was my first visit, Good Show! Exhibitors are varied and well represented. Product selection is good. Intex South Asia would help us to identify new suppliers for knitted fabrics and accessories sourcing requirements. Keep it up!”

www.intexsouthasia.com
Intex South Asia

Intex South Asia – The Biggest International Textile Sourcing Show of South Asia is the most successful and established trade platform for the textile and apparel industry of our region. Intex South Asia is endorsed and supported by the major industry trade bodies across the world since its launch in 2015. Over the last 5 years, more than 1000 + quality suppliers of fibers, yarns, apparel fabrics, clothing accessories, software solutions and other allied services have successfully connected with 10000 + buyers from 30 countries and regions. The 6th edition would witness 300 + leading textile suppliers from 15 + countries and regions and connect with over 5000 buyers from South Asia and other international markets. We invite you to be a part of Intex South Asia to expand your business in South Asia and beyond!

Why Exhibit?

Exhibiting Countries

- Sri Lanka
- India
- Bangladesh
- Pakistan
- Taiwan
- China
- Korea
- Hong Kong
- Indonesia
- Malaysia
- Thailand
- Singapore
- Australia
- Netherlands
- United Kingdom
- Switzerland
- and many more

Networking opportunities with the industry leaders from South Asia and beyond

Reinforce your business with existing customers across South Asia & other markets

Meet local as well as overseas agents who are looking for new suppliers

Explore trade and investment opportunities in Sri Lanka and South Asia

Connect with the leading apparel exporters, sourcing offices, brands, retailers & fashion labels

Market Research and compare pricing during the event

Showcase and launch new products in South Asia

Why Exhibit?

Exhibitors Feedback

Mr. Debatosh Paul, Sr. Manager-Fabric Marketing, Birla Century Group, India

“We are participating in this exhibition for the second time and this time as compared to the previous year it’s really good. Yesterday, lots of good potential buyers had visited us. We are expecting more visitors next time. Thank you.”

Mr. Mohamed Hakeem, Head of Operations, Eco Transfer Prints (Pvt) Ltd, Sri Lanka

“This is the first time we are participating. It’s quite good to be a part of this international platform. We got some good customers and looks like we shall benefit more business for the entire range we showcased here. We are planning to participate for the next year too.”

Mr. Akindo Naito, President, Morin (Thailand) Co., Ltd, Thailand

“We have participated in Intex South Asia for the first time and connected with Apparel Manufacturers, Exporters, Brands, Buying Houses from Sri Lanka, India, Taiwan, New Zealand & UK. We will exhibit at Intex South Asia 2020 Sri Lanka & Bangladesh.”

Mr. Piotr Nowaczyk, Export Manager, Modus S.A., Poland

“We are suppliers of uniforms for airlines, railways & hotels for European market. This is our initial visit to Intex South Asia. We found large number of suppliers and Intex South Asia has provided us a good opportunity to meet them all here. We would be taking part in it for sure next time.”

Mr. Aroon Hirdaramani, Director, Hirdaramani Group, Sri Lanka

“Congratulations to the Intex South Asia for their 5th edition in Sri Lanka. The show is getting bigger and better every year and we see a lot of value for both our sourcing teams and our international customers.”

Sateesh H. Gururajachar, President, ModeBrands, India

“This was my first visit. Good Show! Exhibitors are varied and well represented. Product selection is good. Intex South Asia would help us to identify new suppliers for knitted fabrics and accessories sourcing requirements. Keep it up!”
**Exhibit Profile**
- Allied Services
- Apparel Fabrics
- Clothing Accessories
- Denim Fabrics
- Design Studios
- Dyes & Chemicals
- Fibers
- Software & ERP Solutions
- Testing Equipments & Compliance Solutions
- Trends & Fashion Forecasters
- Yarns

**Buyer Profile**
- Apparel Brands
- Buying Agents
- Buying Houses
- Fashion Labels
- Garment Manufacturers / Exporters
- International Sourcing Offices
- Local and International Retail Chains
- Sales & Marketing Consultants
- Textile Manufacturers & Exporters
- Textile Trading Houses
- Trade Media

**Publicity Promotion**
- Digital Marketing
- Direct Mailing
- E-Flyers / Email Campaigns
- Online Trade Portals
- Press Releases
- Print / Electronic Media
- SMS / WhatsApp Campaigns
- Social Media Marketing
- Trade Publications
- Tele Marketing
- Trade Associations

**Upcoming Shows in India**
10/11/12 December 2020
Pragati Maidan, New Delhi

**Book Your Booth Today!**
Manon F
+91-8007529008

Ajay Kumar
+91-9323360859

Chandrakant Prasad
+91-9867303959

intexfair@worldexindia.com

**6th Edition**
18 | 19 | 20 November 2020
BMICH, Colombo
Sri Lanka

**Powerhouse of Opportunities**
Yarns • Apparel Fabrics • Denims • Accessories

**Organized by**

**In Association with**

**Industry Partners**

**Supporting**

**Media Partners**

Follow us on: